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Leaders' Statements Give
Hope for Hostage Release
United Press International
Statements by two Iranian
leaders gave hope Thursday that the
stage was being set for the release of
the Americans hostages in Iran,
U.S. officials were cautious.
The officials in Washington said
workers in Wiesbaden, West
Germany, had hooked up a bank of
phones in the hostage wing of the
military hospital used early in the
355 day crisis when some captives
were freed. Such preparations,
officials said, were "normal
readiness plans."
At the United Nations, U.S,
Ambassador Donald McHenry told
the Security Council the United
States believes the "national integrity of Iran is today threatened
by the Iraqi invasion" and said Iraq
must not keep any Iranian territory.
Iranian diplomats at the United
Nations have said privately that
U.S. support for Iran's position in
the month-old Persian Gulf war
would help to create a favorable
climate for settling the hostage
crisis.
One of the Iranian leaders, head
of the seven-member parliamentary
hostage commission, told UPI in a
telephone interview from London
that Iran did not plan to set stiffer
terms for the release of the
hostages.
And the president of Iran's
parliament, in an interview with the
French newspaper Le Monde, said
parliament - which is to meet
Sunday about the hostages - might
add new conditions to be met by the

United States, but also might set the
captives free after getting American
guarantees the conditions would be
met later.
Hojjatoleslam
Mousavi
Khoyeni, head of the hostage
commission, reached by phone in
Tehran, told UPI, "The parliament
will set conditions within the
framework of principles set by the
Imam (Khomeini).''
Hojatoleslam Hashemi Rafsanjani,
president
of
the
parliament, said in the interview
with Le Monde that it was probable
parliament would set new conditions.
"If there are other conditions
which might be difficult to satisfy
immediately, the parliament might
demand guarantees to be still
defined, and free the hostages
without delay," Rafsanjani said.
White House press secretary
J ody Powell cautioned against
being overly optimistic about any
statements coming from Iran, but
he avoided any direct comment on
hostage developments.
"We're obviously aware of the
statements coming from Iran," he
"We've watched those
said.
statements now for many months."
Powell said he would m~ke no
assessment of the statements, and
would not comment on any contacts between the United states and
Iran.
"I think we're all best served by
not jumping to over optimistic
conclusions," he said. "It's not fair
to the families of the hostages if for
no other reason."

ASUNM Senate Backs
Student Radio Board
Beti Martinez
The ASUNM Senate approved
Wedrtesday the introduction of a
resolution that, if passed, will
reaffirm the power of the Student
Radio Board.
Last week the Faculty Senate
voted to reaffirm the Board's
authority as stated in the Faculty
Handbook and in the ASUNM
Constitution.
The handbook describes the
Radio Board's functions as: "to
exercise control over all student
broadcasting; to appoint station
and business managers; to
discharge station and business
managers for due cause; to
supervise finances of student
broadcasting activities; and to
formulate overall policy for student
broadcasts, including especially a
policy of free expression."
Senator Bill Littlefield said he
questioned Vice-President Marvin
"Swede Johnson" about his intervention in the KUNM/Pat Kiska
affair.
According to Littlefield, Johnson
said that since the Board of Regents
possesses the license to KUNM,
Johnson felt the Kiska case was a
personnel tnatter and that it should
be referred to his office.
Johnson was quoted as saying the
dismissal of Kiska would prevent
the Federal Comtnunications
Commission
from
possibly
revoking the station's license.

Johnson added that this was not the
first time he had received similiar
complaints concerning Kiska's
performance on the air, and that he
felt justified in his actions.
In late August, Johnson directed
Paul Mansfield, former station
manager, to fire Kiska after he
played the controversial song, "I'm
Proud to be an Asshole from El
Paso," on his Friday night show,
•'The Asylum."
In other business, the Senate
passed several appropriation bills.
Bill Number 40 gives the Delta
Sigma Chi fraternity $752.50, Bill
Number 41 gives the American
Marketing Association $494 and
Bill Number 45 gives the Student
Needs Comtnittee emergency
funding of $763.
These bills were reviewed and
amended by the Finance Committee
on Tuesday.
Several committee appointments
were also approved. Bianca Kroebel
was appointed to the Cultural
Committee; Lawrence Martini,
film; Donald Morgan, film; Phil
Richards, Popular Entertainment
Committee and Robert Matteucci,
Athletic Courtcil. Terri Porter,
Mary Clark, Teresa Knott and
Stephen Carroll were approved for
the Elections Commission. Senator
Chris Block was named to the
Continuing Education Board and
Senator Steve Jacobson was named
to the Curricula Comtnittee.
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Iran's conditions for release of
the American hostages:
- Return of the shah's wealth.
-Unfreezing of more than $8
billion of Iranian assets in
American banks.
-A U.S. pledge not to interfere
in Iranian affairs.
-A U.S. promise not to make
any claims against Iran as a result
of the hostage issue.
Khoyeni, 39, was asked if the
Iranian parliament would lay down
tougher conditions on Sunday than
those already known,
"None of the present conditions
is tough for the United States," he
said.
''We want our rights guaranteed.
We don't want to bring down the
American government.
"The new conditions similarly
will be within the framework of the
principles enunciated by the
Imam," he said.
Asked if that meant the new
terms would not be stiffer, Khoyeni
said, "They will not be higher,"
repeating that Iran did not consider
any of terms to be •'stiff.''
State Department spokesman
John Trattner said that if the
hostages were released, they would
probably be taken to the military
hospital in Wiesbadcn for rest and
examination, as was the case with The "Neflre Gerden," on Cempus end Glrerd, was designed and
the 14 Americans who were released planted by Jim bwls' class, "Gerdenlng Without Work-Wild Gar·
dens." The class Is teught each tall semester through the Com·
during the past year.
Reacting to Iran's decision to munlty College. (Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)
debate the hostage issue Sunday in
parliament, Trattner said, "We
hope that indicates an increasing
recognition that the hostages issue
is burdening Iran .and it is in their
interest, as well as ours, to release
them."
Prime Minister Mohammed Ali
Rajai told a Tehran news conference Wednesday he believed the
United States was ready to accept
MOSCOW (UPI) - . Soviet than Kosygin, Tikhonov, an
the four conditions set by Khomeini
for the release of the 52 hostages. Premier Alexei Kosygin resigned economist from the Ukraine, is in
But Rajai stressed their fate Thursday because of failing health. much better health. The change was
ultimately must be decided by His longtime understudy, Nikolai not expected to herald any shifts in
Tikhonov. was appointed to Soviet policy, either at home or
Iran's parliament.
abroad.
Khoyeni, who described himself succeed him.
I<osygin's resignation after 16
Kosygin, 76, has not been seen in
as "a pupil of the Imam," was the
driving spiritual force behind the public since the end of the Moscow years as premier was announced by
400 Moslem militants who took Olympics Aug. 3. His resignation President Leonid Brezhnev at a
over the U.S. Embassy in Tehran was expected, as was Tikhonov's meeting of the Supreme Soviet, the
on Nov. 4, 1979, artd have been elevation from deputy premier to nation's parliament.
•'We received a letter from Alexei
holding 52 American hostages nominal head of government.
Although only a year younger Kosygin, thanking the Central
since.
Committee and the Council of
Ministers for the confidence we put
in him," Brezhnev said in a voice
that quivered slightly as he read
from a prepared statement.
"He pointed out that the state of
his health has been deteriorating,"
the 73-year-old president continued. "He is forced to take a rest,
Applications for two un- UNM in 1978 to aid outstanding and he is asking to be relieved of his
dergraduate scholarships in the students in the secondary education posts as chairman of the Council of
College of Education are now being department. The recipient will be Ministers and of his seat on the
accepted until Oct. 31. Applications chosen by a faculty committee.
Politburo."
may be picked up in Room 108 of
The Nellie Gooch Travelstead
The official Tass news agency
the
Education Administration Scholarship was begun in 1977 by said Tikhonov, a Brezhnev protoge
former College of Education Dean who has beert running day-to-day
Building.
The two scholarships are the :tnd former UNM Provost Chester affairs sin(.'c Kosygin became too ill
Helen
Easterly
Memorial Travelstead in honor of his mother, to work, had been appointed
Scholarship and the Nellie Gooch a long-time Kentucky educator. It is chairman of the Council .of
Travelstead Scholarship and they intended to aid education students Ministers~ the premiership.
Valentin Makeyev was named
will be awarded for one academic who plan to teach in New Mexico
year. Applicants must be students public schools after graduation vice pretnier to fill the vacancy left
by Tikhonov, and the Supreme
in good standing who have been fromUNM.
The assistant dean for student Soviet thert adjourned its two-day
admitted to a program in the
College of Education. Each affairs, John Rinaldi, said that the fall session, Tass said.
Not well known in the West,
scholarship provides $250 fot each scholarships will be awarded on
merit and demonstrated per· Tikhonov is a Ukrainian economist
year and are renewable.
The Helen Easterly Memorial formance irrespective of the who rose through party ranks by
supervising industrial projects.
Scholarship was established at financial need of the recipient.

Soviet Premier Resigns
Due to Failing Health

Applications for Scholarships
Being Accepted Until Oct.· 31
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World News
INTRODUCING

THE END ·OF THE
BORING LUNCH
To mo>t peoplo, lunch lo juot anothor
ml)al. samo old homburgors llll~
Jronctl fries, or hot dogs, Qr'
lri~ chicken. eorlng. ·Dull.
Ordinary. something to do to
kill an hour or eo rNory alt.,.noon.
Until now, that is. -One Dragon Is
an authentic Chlnaoe rt!ll\auran1
ollerlng a wide range of gourmet

dlshee from larnous recipes obtained

throughout Clllna. And many of our
lunohoo actually cost less than tho
hamburger and french try vorlety.
Make your noxt lunch something to look forword
to ...-at One Dragon. Wo are open for lunch from
11:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m., Monday through Friday. -Come & enjoy!

New Day Runaway House Gives
Teenagers Chance for New Start

by United Press International

Saudis, Libya to Break Relations
BEIRUT, Lebanon Arab
dirl<'ll1ab 'aid Thursday they
c\pc.:t Saudi Arabia to soon sever
diplnmatic relations with Col.
Moammar Khadafy's Libya.
Libya has been actively supporting Iran in the war and has
demanded that the Saudis, who
quietly support Iraq, send back the
U.S. planes King Khaled requested.
The king's conservative regime
has never been on good terms with
Libya's firebrand Khadafy, and the
Persian Gulf war has brought their
differences into sharp focus,
But the dispute began to worsen
when Saudi Arabia, worried about
the kingdom's security, asked the
United States to send it four

AWACS reconnaissance planes.
Khadafy launched a campaign to
pressure the Saudis into sending the
planes back to the United States,
charging their presence meant
Saudi Arabia was under "U.S.
occupation."
King Khaled sent a cable to

Kelly Gibbs
Every day should be a opportunity for a new beginning,
however, for some, every tomorrow
is full of drudgery and broken
dreams. For a. teenager with no
place to go, each day can be a
helpless, hopeless 24 hours,
New Day Runaway House is a
non-profit
crisis
intervention
shelter the purpose of which is to
provide that helpless teenager with
a opportunity for a new start.
"We try to develop direction in
kids' lives," says Jeff Burrows,
executive director of New Day.
"We help them to develop confidence and competence in
themselves because often our kids
have lost some of their peripheral
support systems like social
relationships, school, employment,
athletics, or family, which is so
important.''
Located on the north outskirts of
the UNM campus, New Day offers
sanctuary to youths who often
come from broken homes, to those
who may have committed minor
crimes or to those who just need an
objective place in which to gain
perspective in their lives.
New Day takes in boys and girls
ranging in age from 10 to 18. It is
basically an alternative to jails or
bad home situations. The majority
of residents have been referred by
the Juvenile Justice System, parents
who can no longer handle their
child, or police who take them
directly to New Day instead of to
jail.
"The population of kids we work
with has the commonality of being
homeless for one reason or another.
We have a portion of runaways,
kids who have been kicked out of
their homes, and abused and
neglected kids," Burrows said.

Khadafy on Wednesday telling him
to mind his own business.
The Saudi monarchy takes
touchy pride in being the guardians
of Mecca and Medina,
and
diplomats in Beirut said they expected Khadafy's reference to them
to be the "last straw."

Study Shows Toxic Shock Is
More Frequent, More Fatal
DETROIT - New studies reveal
toxic shock syndrome strikes many
more women than previously

believed, making it almost as
common as the measles, and a
federal disease specialist says the
ailment is on the increase.
Dr. Bruce B. Dan, an
epidemiologist with the federal
Center for Disease Control, said
Wednesday there is also additional
evidence that TSS, which has been
linked to the use of tampons, is
triggered by an unidentified strain
of a common germ.
In a presentation at the 108th
meeting of the American Public
Health Association, Dan said
recent data in Utah and Wisconsin
show the syndrome occurs as
frequently as 15 out of every
I 00,000 menstruating women.
Earlier estimates put the incidence
only at three per 100,000.
Dan said it now appears that
about 10 percent of the cases are
fatal, rather than 8 percent as
previously believed.
TSS triggers a sudden high fever,
gastrointestinal disorders, blood
system disruptions and, in some
cases, death.
Dan said a recent CDC study
backed up scientists' theory that the
syndrome is touched off by a strain
of
a
common
bacterium,
staphylococcus aureus.
The research found more than 90
percent of women afflicted with the
syndrome also showed the presence
of the bacterium, while just over 10
percent of healthy women showed
the bacterium.
But the specific strain of the
staph germ, which apparently spurs
the production of a toxin in the
body, remains elusive, he said.

LITE BEER FROM MILLER.
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS WANTED IN ABEER.
AND LESS.
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Buy 1 sandwich get one
of equal value for free
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Valid from Spm Friday Oct. 24 to 9pm Sunday Oct. 26
with coupon
one per customer
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With the purchase of 1wo
large soft drinks
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Oct. 24th & 25th 9p.m.
DON'T MISS THEM

Weekend Special

The last of a series of discussions
entitled
"Everywoman's
Feminism" is scheduled for Oct- 27
from 7 to 9 p.m. at the University
of New Mexico Women's Center.
The final session wiU be given by
the Director of the Department of
Personnel Services in Albuquerque,
Marsha K. Head, and visiting
assistant law professor, Ann Scales.
Head has one of the highest
positions held by a woman in the
Albuquerque city government. She
has worked as a legal intern and as
a court administrator, both in
Albuquerque. She has been
awarded a Certificate of Outstanding Achievement by the Big
City Business and Professional
Women's Association for 1980.
Scales is currently teaching a
course
entitled
"Sex
Discrimination" at the UNM law
school. She is involved in the
American Civil Liberties Union's
litigation
team
presently
negotiating for a proportionate
number of women's events in the
1984 Olympic games.
The series was designed to
broadefl lllld expand current understanding and philosophies of
feminism through presentations by
guest speakers with open discussion
following.
Series coordinator at the
Women's Center, P. M. Duffey•
Ingrassia, said, "So far the
response we've received has been
much more than anticipated; the
series has attracted a good cross
section of women from the
Albuquerque community,
"The main point that has come
out in the former discussions," she
continued, "is that we need to stop
drawing the line between feminism
and non-feminism.''
The dis~c~s.s!O!!S, ate free.

r

Albuquerque's south valley.
Passages can house up to 10
teenagers. for up to nine or 10
months.
"Communication is a major
concern at New Day and at
Passages. At Passages, though, we
have a longer time to develop
deeper relationships with the kids,"
Burrows emphasized. He and his
eight staff members deal with about
500 teenagers a year.
"About 60 percent of our kids
finally go home or to extended
families. Our intention is that all
kids go back home, providing that's
appropriate, Most go home; we '
want that to be a positive place," he
said.
"We're not looking for them to
say 'New Day saved my life.' We
feel like we provided an area for
them to make a change in their
lives," he added.
He said the reason most kids
"straighten out" is because they
"get tired of all the junk. They just
decide they have a chance to do a
few things and they do, and they
gain confidence in themselves.''
In the future, Burrows said he
wants to expand and open another
facility, "but as usual, there's
always the matter of money. We
can always use more money and
more volunteers."

2216 Central S. E.
265-5986

Last of Series
On Feminism
Scheduled

'M. Piggy' Drops
Queen Candidacy
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. "M. Piggy," a pigmasked coed
who kept her true identity secret,
has given up her chance to become
homecoming queen at Middle
Tennessee State University.
Ms. Piggy, sponsored by the
MTSU Advertising Club to
generate publicity, withdrew
because of "negative attitudes"
from
some
students
and
organizations, she said Wednesday.
"I'm disappointed I had to
quit," said Ms. Piggy, who had
been elected to the fivemember
MTSU homecoming court and was
thus
eligible
to
become
homecoming queen.
"Everybody loved Ms. Piggy the
first day she campaigned, but the
second day (Tuesday) after it sunk
in she might win, there were some
bitter feelings," said Cindy
Houston,
advertising
club
treasurer.
The club officers voted 3-2 to
withdraw Ms. Piggy from the
homecoming court.
Other homecoming queen
candidates said they thought Ms.
Piggy's entry "was cute at first,"
but agreed it would be embarrassing for Ms. Piggy to be
crowned queen.
"As a whole, a lot of
organizations were against this
because they had put up a candidate
and taken this thing seriously,"
said Elizabeth Waldrop, Kappa
Delta sorority's candidate.

"We'do crisis intervention here.
We try to work with the families.
We do have a message. There are
two things - taking responsibility
for yourself and change. And we
try to get families to be responsible
for change, also," he said.
A youth who is placed in New
Day stays for about two weeks
because it is merely a temporary
shelter and can house only 14 people
at a time. During this time, he helps
with household duties, goes to
school if that is applicable, or
various other in-house activities.
"We try not to judge a kid; we
just want to help. And it's not that
runaways are going to be
delinquents. We don't have any
evidence of that. But it is true that
it's awfully hard to be out on your
own at 17 and not have the support
systems that many of us were
fortunate enough to grow up
with," Burrows said.
New Day receives about $210,000
a year from federal and state funds
and from private donations. It was
initially funded in 1976 by the
Runaway Youth Act, and later
supplemented by the state through
the
Juvenile
Justice
and
Delinquency Prevention Act.
Tht' state subsidy allowed New
Day to open Passages, a long-term
juvenile treatment center in
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Commentary

Journalism Professor Believes
Great News Stories Yet Unwritten

by Paula Easley

I Would Appreciate Your Vote...
Election commercials are making me sick. If I hear
one more person say, "I would appreciate your vote
on Nov. 4," I will roll over and play dead. lam quite
sure that people who read this paper would like
nothing better.
We've got all kinds of commercials: Richardson in
Spanish, or Richardson in English, or Richardson In
space, etc.
Then we have Lujan sitting at a picnic table with
people who don't know who the hell he is. Luckily the
commercial does not have him talking to the people at
the picnic table. If they did you would have heard,
"And I am going to beat him so bad, I would appreciate your support, although I really don't need it."
Then we have commercials for people not even in
the race. Dorothy Runnels and Joe Skeen are both
exceptional. Skeen goes as far as showing the
television audience how to write in a candidate. I hate
to tell you this, Joe, but if voters could not figure out
how to write in a candidate, I would begin to wonder
what kind of people I would be representing.

Dorothy Runnels has a nice commercial with a lady
congressman who could not remember her lines to
!lave her life. "Vote for Dottie, I mean Dorothy
Runnels, for she uh, oh start again".
She has another commercial where she runs down
the steps of the capitol building, A commercial for
weight watchers this could have been, for Farrah
Fawcett she is not.
I think the commercial that I love to hate the most is
the Carter commercial with the President talking to
construction workers. Do you notice how he keeps
looking up in the air to see if anything is falling?
Then we have Reagan saving California. "~efore I
came into office, this place was nothing, but I saved
it."
What I would like is to watch a program and not
have these wonderful super bionic people telling me
how they are going to save the world.
Give me back the little girl with chocolate all over
her face, the little boy with the boo-boo, the dog chow
'dogs, and even the "you want my Coke, Mr. Green"?

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
5(/fE.
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Letters
Reader Lands.Vurne's Challenge
Your article of October 21, 1980,
clearly shows that some people are
willing to act upon matters of
concern before obtaining all of the
facts. The writer of the last editorial
did not know the full facts of what
hao happened before he had stated

his opinion or else he or she would
not have written as he did.
Students should be aware of the
University rules, regulation policies
and how it protects a student
before anyone gets eager to defend
the University's action against a
student. The case of Vurne Bobbs
clearly shows that as a student we

Speaker Disclaims Parallels
Between Reagan and Hitler
been described as comparable to
Hitler.

Editor:
The Lobo editorial of Oct. 16
might have left readers with the
impression that I equated Nazism
with "conservative attitudes" in
America or Hitler with Reagan.
Since I specifically disclaimed any
such parallels in the New Mexico
Humanities Council's forum on
Election Issues 1980, I would like to
make clear that my remarks and the
editorial writer's opinions are not
identical.
The NMHC forum has Jn fact
been lauded for the impartiality of
its speakers in discussing election
issues. I think that it is a disservice
to those speakers, to the NMHC,
and to me to suggest that any
candidate for the presidency has

have no rights and that any
decision of the Administration
Officials is final. Any appeal by the
student will be heard but insignificant
because
the
Administration decision stands.
Technically speaking, there are
no rights on this campus, so what
other choice did Mr. Bobbs have
but to go outside the University
keeping in min<l that the only rights
that can't be denied are his constitutional rights as a citizen. Mr.
Swede Johnson, if he did deny
Vurne Bobbs the right to explain his
side of the story, is quilty of no Due
Process and his decision to dismiss
Babbs can't be justifie<l no matter

what the basis of his decision was.
My concerns are based on facts,
facts which were obtained from
observing the case in question. The
University has handled similar cases
of this nature. Many times the
University denied the student his
rights or right as a student. Many
were dissatisfied with the results of
the Administrations final decision in
most cases. However, Vurne
Bobbs is one of the few to
challenge the arbitrary decisions of
the University.
What good is the judicial system,
established in the University for

such hearings, if the Administration
does not adhere to the decisions of
the hearing board. When a student
wants justice he doesn't go to a
system that can only recommend to
the administration that justice be
done to a student by the ap·
propriate administrative bodies.
Students shoul<l wake up to what is
happening around them on the
campus. Are we so complacent
that we are not concerned about
what goes on around us7 We shall
be when it's too late.
Shawn L Buckhanan

Charles E. McClelland
Department of History

Editor:
Many read Phil Hernandez' letter
concerning his stereotype of
Greeks and how well he feels it
applies to the UNM system. In
response to his concern with being
offensive: he was.
Elitely,
Jared Hamilton

- _ - _,,___ ----...
_,

~

He added, "! see no point in
accumulating surplus funds in
banks when people who arc contributing to those funds are denied
education, housing or job opportunities."
Advising for the journalism
students is very adequate, he said.
Each student is assigned a faculty
member who advises him on his
major, group, Arts and Sciences
and UNM requirements.
Lawrence said the supply of
journalism graduates is not
necessarily greater than the demand
for them.
"A good journalism graduate is
going to find a pretty good job,'' he
said.
The biggest change in journalism
is the number of women entering
the profession. There is less
built-in resistance to a woman in
journalism than in many other
professions, he said,
Lawrence said he likes learning
and contact with young minds. He
sai<l, "It is an amazing spectacle
that there is so much talent in so
many fields, especially at a
university."
"The great thing about journalism is that we can be delighted or
occasionally dismayed, but there is
a never ending newness in the
fiel<l," Lawrence said.

Pick your specialization:
• Satellite Communications
• Microwave Communications
• Air Traffic Control Systems
• Telecommunications
• High Frequency Radio Systems
Job opportunities are open right
now for graduate Electronic Engineers
as civilian employees with the U.S. Army
Communications Command.
Duties are global and the pay is more
than competitive. Accelerated Promotion
Opportunity, and liberal benefits.

KUNM will hold an open house
Saturday that will include tours of
the station, free refreshments and
live bands.
The open house, to be held from
I to 5 p.m., will feature Bonnie and
the Boomerangs and jazz band
Alma.
Over 9000 people have been
invited to attend the event.

JUIIIO

No, this is not the site of a newly excavated archeological ruin. It
is the site of the fountain southeast of the SUB, at night with the
full moon in the background. (Photo by Randy Montya)

For recent college graduates who are
American citizens, the government
offers an Intern program in sunny Arizona
close to mountain skiing, deep sea
fishing, hunting, and all sports.
For more information, call collect or
write:
CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICE
Attn: CCH·PCA-CPR
Ft. Huachuca, AZ 85613

Phone: (602) 538-2424/2760

now open

1-5
Sunday

No.45

The New 1\-hi.ko Doillr Lobo is publi~hed Monday
lhroush Friday e.,·ery resuTar weciC ot the University
year, weekly during closed and finals weekh and
\lleelcfy during the summer !.t.Ssion by the Board ot
Student Publications of lhe University of New
Mexico, and is not linanciaUy associated with UNM.
Second class pa;.lage paid at Albuquerque. New
Mcxict~ 87131. Subscription tate is ·$10,00 for the
academic year.
The opinionse~pressed -?"the editorial page~ ofthe
D•lty l.obo are those of Ihe authot !:ole!)'. Unsigned
o~iriiort is thai or lhe edituriat board of the ()ally
lobo. Nothing printed Jn the U1lly Lobu neceSsarily
represents the views of th~ UniveuilyofNew Mexico.

STEREO
SPECIALS

------

BEST Price
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BEST Sound
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ArtS Editor • . • .

Almost 10,000 people are expected to attended the Happy Days
baseball game Satur<lay.
Pat McKernan, president of the
Dukes, sai<l Thursday he expects
between 7,000 and 10,000 spectators to attend the Special
Olympics benefit game.
He said this is the secon<l year the
cast of Happy Days has come to
Albuquerque to play against a team
of Albuquerque celebrities. The
home team will include Dukes
members an<l local TV figures.
Tickets are $5 for adults an<l $3
for children. The special family
ticket, $10 for a family of four, will
not be available at the game.
The game begins at 3:30p.m. an<l
is prcce<le<l by opening ceremonies
at3p.m.

He started at the age of 19 as
editor and publisher of a military
paper. He received his first camera
at 12. He is into his seventh year of
teaching at UNM.
Lawrence said the journalism
department has five full time
faculty members and is recruiting
two more members.
He said the main problem in the
journalism department, as is in
every other department on campus,
is the lack of funding,
He was originally pleased that the
administration allocated funds for
a maintenance contract, but it takes
more money to provi<le service and
maintenance
of
electronic
equipment,
including
T.V.'s,
typewriters, video tapes and
cameras, than is available.
Enrollment in the department is
up 5 percent this semester. The state
could allocate a tiny part of its
millions of <lollars in surplus to its
educational system. It would not
miss any of it, Lawrence said.
"New Mexicans deserve the best
education we can provi<le for
them," he said.
The legislature nee<ls to do more
than just be sympathetic. They need
to exten<l funding, in order to
"keep the shop running smoothly,"
Lawrence said, referring to the
university and its departments.

Bands and Tours
Boost Open House

Greek Responds
lnLikeKind

~

Wire l!ditot . . . .
Co~· Editor . . . .

Upon entering Professor Robert
Lawrence's office in the journalism
building, one might notice a little
red wagon with the inscription "De
Stilled Water W<!gon" printed on
its side.
Lawrence explains that the
wagon was given to him by one of
his photo journalism classes to aid
him in the transportation of
distilled water, used in processing,
from the chemistry building to the
journalism building.
Lawrence, 53, head of the
journalism department, removed
his Harris Tweed jacket an<l
commented, "The greatest stories
in journalism are yet to be writ-

'Happy Days' Cast
Pia ys Ball Game

Nc" Mufco DaiJrLobo

Vol.85

Ni~holson

ten."
He sai<l he is not concerned with
the image portrayed but with
reality. It is important to be up
front and consistent with students
and faculty alike.
"A person that is wrapped up in
himself is a mighty small package,"
he sai<l.
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CAN BE BEAT.
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American
Gmccr Society ...

'Waynei

holden on •••
b_y richard holden

upstairs at the AlbUQ. Sports Stadium

FREE BEER
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

8·9
• Free Miller Beer from Bpm to 9pm
(two whole kegs worth)

• Special 50' off on all mixed drinks

•••••••••••••••••••••••
N M Union Games Area Presents

Famous Fights

Currently, pharmacologic placebos are used in
drug experimentation and in general health care
practice.
Drug experimentation procedures commonly
utilize a procedure called the "double blind study."
After patient consenl, patients are given identical
looking drug forms. Some of the dosage forms are
placebos and some contain active drug. Neither the
health care practitioners nor the patients know which
dosage forms contain the active drug being tested.
Observations are then made as to whether the drug is
producing or not producing the desired effects.
Recent history indicates that some patients have
been abused by some drug experimentation
procedures. For ~xample, in 1971, a number of
women volunteered to participate in a clinic to study
oral contraceptive side effects. Some women were
given oral contraceptives and some were given
placebos. All the women thought they were receiving
real oral contraceptives. The women were not iiJ..
formed that they might become pregnant due to the
procedures of the study, Unfortunately there was
one predictable side effect of the study: 10 women
became pregnant.
The above is an example of poor experimental
placebo use, Whenever a patient participates in such
studies they should be informed of the risks of the
study, Unfortunately, many experimental drug
studies are performed on the poor and the ignorant
who may be seeking free medical care. If these
people are harmed, they usually have little recourse.
Due to vigorous legislation in the last decade, fewer
patients are being abused by drug and drug.placebo
experimentaion.
The practicing healer may utilize two types of

placebo procedures. He may use an "active placebo"
or an "inactive placebo."
The "active placebo" is defined as a phar·
macologically active drug that is used to produce a
placebo effect. The use of penicillin to treat the
common cold is an example.
The "inactive placebo" is defined as a phar·
macologically inactive drug that is used to produce a
placebo effect. The use of sugar tablets or normal
saline injections to relieve pain are example of
inactive placebo use.
In "The Ethics of Giving Placebos," Scientific
American, November 1974, Sessela Bok lists basic
principles that should be followed when considering
the use of placebos. They are the following:
1. . "Placebos would be used only after careful
diagnosis.''
2. "No active placebos should be employed,
merely inert ones." (Active placebos have many side
effects which may harm a patient.)
3. "No outright lie should be told and questions
should be answered honestly."
4. "Placebos should never be given to patients
who have asked not to receive them."
5. "Placebos should never be used when other
treatment is clearly called for or all possible alternatives have not been weighed.''
Mothers, fathers, friends, pharmacists, doctors,
nurses and society in general, will inevitably utilize
the "so·very-human" placebo effect, Placebo use is
not just limited to the health care professions.
Misuse of the placebo effect can harm or benefit
mankind. It is the author's position that if we follow
Bok's principles we can only benefit mankind with
safe and discriminating placebo use.

In late August, this column carried an article on how to qualify for
food stamps. Two weeks ago I received a call from Armando
Griego, Field Office Manager for the Southeast Income Support
Division Office (who, by the way, actually believes in the help his
office provides to people) passing on some more information.
On September 1, 1980, new rules were issued which have a bearing
on student eligibility.
To be the kind of student for which these rules apply you must be:
-between the ages of 18 and 60;
-physically ar,d mentally fit; and
-enrolled in an institution of higher education (beyond high
school) at least half time.
Further, you must fall under one of the following criteria:
-be employed for at least 20 hours per week;
-"participate in a federally financed work study program";
-be the head of household with one or more other persons who
are dependents of that individual. A dependent is a person who
derives more than half of their support from the head of household
and lives in the same household. Support includes fair rental value of
the lodging furnished, clothing, medical expenses, "education,
recreation, transportation, and similar necessities."; or
-be enrolled in school through participation in the Work
Incentive Program under Title IV.
These guidelines state implicitly that if you are a student and are
either on work study or a head of household or on the Work
Incentive Program, you need not work 20 hours per week. But what
if you were certified for six months and you now work less than 20
hours a week and you do not fall under any of the exceptions above?
Due to the great number of applications, chances are that the food
stamp office will not review your case in the near future.
How will these guidelines affect students? "It's really going to
hurt a lot of them," says Griego, "Some of them are completely
removed from their parent's support."
The other guidelines that apply to income and deductions still
apply. If the food stamp office does determine that you no longer
qualify, you must be notified 13 days before the end of the current
month.
It is unfortunate that the guidelines do discriminate against the
student, but now that you know what you're up against, you will be
prepared.

Computer Science Planning Move
Marc L. Mervis
A building that has served as
UNM's second central heating
plant and
old
mechanical
engineering facility is being
remodeled
to house other
engineering programs.
Engineering Dean Gerald W,
May said the College of
Engineering
computer
science
department will be moving from the
Computing Center to the third
noor of Farris Engineering Center
next spring,

The College of Engineering
freshman program and its administration, the engineering
student. computer center, and two
electrical and computer engineering
labs will move into the remodeled
structure, May said.
Space in the remodeled building
is made possible because the
mechanical engineering department
has moved into its new building.
The annex is being remodeled
along with office space in the
Anderson School of Management
building and the third floor of

National Teacher Exams Set
For 3 Dates at UNM, U of A
Students completing teacher
preparation programs and ad·
vanced degree candidates in specific
fields can take the National Teacher
Examinations on three test dates.
The tests will be given by the
Educational Testing Service on
Nov, 8, 1980 at UNM and on Feb.
21, 1981 and June 20, 1981 at the
University of Albuquerque.
Dr. William Turnbull, president
of ETS, said persons interested in
taking the exams should contact the
school districts in which they will
seek employment, state agencies
from which they seek certification
or licensing, or appropriate
educational agencies to seek advice
about which exam date would be
most appropriate.

"On each full day of testing," he
said, ''registrants may take
examinations that mea~ure their
profession<~! preparation and
general educational background, or
they may also take an area
examination that measures their
mastery of the subject they expect
to teach,"
According to Turnbull, results of
the National Teacher Examinations
are considered by many large
school districts as one of several
factors in the selection of new
teachers.
More information about the tests
is also available from National
Teachers Examinations, Box 911,
Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N.J., 08541.

Farris for $366,000 by Wcstwork
Architects of Albuquerque. The
contractor is John R. La vis.
University Architect Van Dorn
Hooker said remodeling began July
14. Completion oF the 13,779
square.foot structure is expected by
mid·January, before the beginning
of the spring semester.
Hooker added that the building
was constnlctcd in the 1930's as
part of the Work Projects
Administration of Franklin D.
Roosevelt during the depression.
After World War II, it was
converted into what was formerly
the mechanical engineering building
when UNM's present heating plant,
Ford Utilities Center, was com·
pleted, Hooker said.
He indicated the west wing of the
annex would be used as a physical
plant department shop and that
section of the building would be
connected to Ford Utilities,

Prisoner Wants
Correspondants
Jim Jeffers, a prisoner in
Arizona, has written the Lobo
hoping to find a pen pal. Jim said
he is "a caucasian male, 34,
desiring correspondence with either
male or female college students to
form some kind of friendly
relationship and to exchange past
experiences and ideas.'' Anyone
interested in writing Jim should
contact Ken Clark, Lobo editor.

The Second time, you'll buy It for the Beer.

Zale vs. Graziano
Barney Ross vs. Henry Armstrong

Almost perfect Basketball
Oscar Robertson and Kareem Jabbar

Auto Racing
Big Indy 500 cars

*FREE*

Big River Presents:

The Police
WithXTC

presents

FOXTROT
MINI LESSON
Friday Night 7:30
SUB Ballroom
COSTUME CONTEST NEXT WEEK

Continuous showings M·F 10am ·2pm
Basement of the SUB

•••••••••••••••••••••••

* Ball room Dance is THE contact sport ..

Auto&Cycle
Insurance

•
So again, in the dark of night, The Police have come
pounding on your door. Let them in. They'll bust you
wide open.

CHECK THESE
VALUABLE BENEFITS

For
Information
Call or
Visit
Criterion
Today:

down payments
• Low
payment plans
• Convenient
Countrywide claim service
• Money-saving
deductibles
• Dependable protection
• Personal service
• Immediate coverage
• Free rate quotation
•

Criterion

Sunday, November 9

INSURANCE COMPANY

Johnson Gym

1611 Carlisle SE

UNM Campus

(Carlisle & Gibson)

Tit·k('(' al all Tkkt•l ~1a,tt•r lnention,. lx>th Gt•rwral Slnl't"'· tlw Gt•rwral Slnrl' .in Smtl:l Ft" and nl Qtt<"
Pa"'H Jh Pord.., iu Tao . .

265-5695
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Y/~cABeer

Imported
A real masterpiece from Holland.
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Arts
Stage Combat Taught
If ever you have desired to f encc
like Errol Flynn or pound your
adversary into insensibility after the
manner of Victor McLaglen, you
may have the opportunity to learn
such stage techniques in the next
few weeks.
Jan Kirk Van DerSwaagh, whose
instruction has been certified by the
American Society of . Fight
Directors, will be in residence at the
university from Oct. 28 to Nov. 22.
During that time, he will be offering intensive programs in armed
and unarmed stage combat for both
theater and non-theater students.
The program designed for the
Junior Company of the theater arts
department will emphasize the stage
combat
techniques of the
Elizabethan Age.
Especially stressed will be
falling,
punching,
kicking,
gouging, the quarter staff and
fencing.
The workshop is open to both
men and women and is limited to
twenty students to be chosen on the
basis of their declared interests in

Untitled work by Donald Anderson in the Jonson Gallery. (Photo by Neal O'Callaghan)

theater arts, Priority order is:
theater faculty, theater majors,
freshmen who intend to be theater
majors, non-theater faculty, and
non-theater students.
In order to register for the
workshop, the interested student
should sign up in the Theater Arts
office. For further information,
call the Theater Arts Department at
277-4332.

Up
~erriee
Deadline ror LIP SERVICE is noon the day before
the announcement is to run.
The schedule for ASUNM film'i runs as follows:
Thur., Oct. 23, 8 p.rn. - lndcpenderu Viennese
filmmaker, Kurt Krcn, will be in person to show his
film~.

Fri., OcL 24, 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m., t I :30 p.m. Werner Heuog's Slronek is a film of d1e adventures
and misad\'cnturcs of three Berlin misfits in Railroad,
Wis.
Sat, Oct. 25,7 p.m., 9:J5 p.m., 11:30 p.m.- Luna
-A film that deals with the controversial. subject of
incest, Jill Clayburgh !itars as a mother who tries to
save her son from drus addiction through sexua!IO\'e,
MeSII Portugue511 - continues this week: Informal
PoriUguese conversation during the lunch hour in the
SUB, room 2500, Thursday, Oct. 23; from noon to

Arts and Activities
Art Shows

Albuerque Museum- Selections from Permanant Collc;ctions, through Jan. S, 1981: Fossils of New

Me"ico, through Friday, Deo. 19: New Town and li'Je Railro!ld Boom Years J~B0-1912 will show

through Ocr. 1981; and Old Town, A Walking Tour of Hislory in Architecture which includes a free:
lour. For jnfomation about the tours call766-7878.
UNM Art Museum- has a photography e)(hibiiion, "Light Abstractions/' in the NorthGaHcry, The
museum !s open Tuesday through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. It is also open
Saturday and Sunday from I to5 p.m. Admission Is free.
UNM Art Museum- In Upper Gallery, "Fifty Years Ago," American Art Exhibition. A sweeping
survey of American Art of 1925 to 1935. See above calender entry for museum hours.
ASA Gallery- Exhibition of political art. 1'he a;aller_y is in the SUB.
UNM Art Mu!lfum- Lower Gallery showing "Frederick Sommer at 75," through Sunday, Nov, 16.
Meridian Gallery.,.._ .showing LaFon, recent work through Thursday, October 30. Meridian is at 220
Centrals. W,, telephone 243·3418,
Albuquerque United Artist.!- showing, Narrative Art, through Nov. 15 at the Downtown Center for
the Arts at 216 CentralS. W.
\INM Teachlna Gallery - is showing the works or nve guest artists and part·time faculty members
through Friday, Oct. 31. The gall~ry Js located in the second naorofthe A~;t Building and is open from
8 a.m. to S p.m. every weekday. Admission i_s fr~.
Marlpo• GaiJery- Peter Vanderlaan and Mary Beth Bliss with ~lawn glass imagery and Robert Davis
with gold and silver jewelery, holloware and flatware now through Nov. 20.

Music

A [.1 Carte Series- presents a piano concert by Katalln LPkatos-Hardi in Keller Hall Oct. 28 at 8:JS
p.m. She will play selections from Bach, Beethoven, Brahms and Mussorasky.

Theatre

Tlrran)' Playll~utr- presents "Laura," a murder mystery by Vera Caspary and George Sklar. The
show will s:tar Lloyd Lamb and Sharon Copeland and will play Fridays and Saturd11ys throuah Sunday,
Nov.l
Ro~eac:ruU: 1nd GalldtBJtrta A~ Dad- pr~nted by the Classics Theatre Company, will play from
Thursday, Oct. 23, through Sunday, Oct. 26, at 8 p,m. 1 c~cept Sunday at 2 p.m. In Rodcy Theatre.
Admission is SS1eneral and $3.50 for senior ciUz.ens and students, Call2-71-4402 for more lnrormatlon.
Albuquerque Lilt~ Thealre - Fllumenl 1 ~t. 24 throu1h Nov. 9. Curtain times: 8 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday; 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday: 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Sunday. Call Albuquerque Little
Theatre for fun her inrormatlon and reservadons.

1:30p,m.

WHO'S WHO AMONG STUDENTS
IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEGES
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
1980-1981
REQUIREMENTS:

,.

1) Must be lUrrently enrolled at the University of New Mexico.
2) Must be a junior (60 hours). senior or graduate student In good academic standing with their respective college (2.0 or higher).
3) Must provide one (1) letter of recommendation from either a faculty member, an administrator, or the president of the organization
and/ or the department chairperson by whom the person is being nominated.

DEADLINE DATE IS
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1980
All dpplit t~tions mu5t be relurned to the STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER, 1st floor, Nw Mexico Union Building.
Pick up an applications at Student Adlvities Center
Room 106
Nw Mexico Union Building

SUB Entertainment Presents -through Oct. 25, I\I lin
Rain in the Subway Station from II a.m. to I p.m.
featuring Latin Arnr:rican Music.
Philosophy Club - will meet in the Philospphy
Library at 3:30 p.m. on Friday, Oct, 24, to hear
Robert Rec.,.es present a paper en tilled ''Angst as the
Aim of Tragic Art.'' Refreshments will ·be sen·ed in
the Dept. Loung,c atJ p.m.
Lrarn to llanre -this week's lesson is the Foxtrot.
Dani.'ing begins at 1:30 p.m. onFridu.y, Oct. 24, in the
~UU Uallroom. Prc.,cntcd by the UNM ll~lfroom
Dance ( Jub,
,.unlnJii:, Sophomore Orientation - College of
Nur~ing 11n:senu meeting by Deans, Director of
Siudenl AU"I~cmcnt, Jtctention Counselors tmd
Curriculum C'oordint~lors on f·riday, Oct.l4, from 1
tu 2 p.m. in the ('olfcgc of Nursing.
lhl' Cellar at llo5iona 111111 - Thi~ weekend at the
Cdlar features CT Disco from 9 p.m. to I a.m. on
J,.riday and Urazada from 9 p.m. lo I a.m. Saturday.
Come and help the second anni\ocrsary celebration gel
of( the ground! Adrnission is free.
ln•ramurals/"Getaway Program" -Go take a hike!
This Saturday, Oct. 25, everyone is welcome to rnc:~t
in fron~ of John~on Gym ot 9:30a.m. Dring a sack
lunch and a friend! We will be hiking ~p th~ La Luz
Trail whb rides Wallins anhe·top=ro·r transportation
baok ooUNM.
lnternallonat Cenler - Don't forget that Monday
delicious cuisine from finland will be served !or
lunch, Enjoy this excellent homemade food from 11
a.m. 10 t:JO p.m. at lhe lntern:uional Cenler, 1808
las Lomas N.E., acras!l from the Newman Center.
Rc:asonble prices,
UNM Women's: Center- E"ery woman's feminism
diM"us.~lon serlu all he Women's Center on Monday,
OC'I. -27, from 7·9 p.m. Manha K. llud, director of
the department of Prnonnrl Srf'\'lresof Albuqunque
diy government and Ann Scales:, visiting assistant
professor al lht UNM Law Sthnol. For furO&er lnformallon, call P.M. Duffey·lngras!htat l77.-3716.
t:mergtncy Ptare Coalition ..... will be having a
meeting at 2 p.m. Oct. 2S at the Newman Center.
E111eryone interested in drafl information please at·
tend.
Albuquerque Lillie Thulrc - is holding auditions
for lts December production of bickeM' .,A
C"hrt~tma-s Carol.j' There Is a large cast, "'ilh parts for
men women and children, ages 20 through 60.
Auditons
be rrom 2·5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25 at
the Albuquerque little Thealte.

'''ill

THEASUNM FILM COMMITTEE WEEKEND FILMS· SUB THEATER

Poet To Read Own Works
For its second poetry reading this~
semester,
the ASUNM-GSA
Reading Series will present a UNM
alumna reading selections from her
published works.
Gloria Frym, now a resident of
Oakland, Cal., will read from her
recently published book of poetry
entitled Impossible Affection.
t} Frym is also the editor of Second

Stories, a collection of interviews
with women artists, and one of the
founders of Best Friends, a literary
magazine. A book of her prose
poems is forthcoming.
The free reading will be held in
108 of the Humanities Bldg., the
small theater near the elevators·on
the ground floor, at 8 p.m. tonight,
Oct. 25.

CONTACT LENS
SALT TABLETS $4.50
B&l SQUEEZE BOTILES

Cov-ered
'lllrago1"1

$2.00

.......,• ., ....... M-iN

Casey Optical Co.

_.,()Wit

IIMii•11 .lewelry

] doo1 \ Wl !o T o4 Q e>JIOII D•ug
lOMAS AT WASHIPiGTON 20~ 88.&6

The1980·81
student directories
are now available at
the following locations:
·SUB Information Center
• UNM Bookstore
• Student Activities Center,
New Mexico Union Dunu11n'-~

IRI C1t7tTWEHTIETHCENTU,....o•~•

"STROSZEK"

Bertolucci directed this bold, unusual drama starring Jill Clayburg
in a tour de force performance as a recently widowed opera star
whose career has given her little time for her teenaged son (Matt
Barry). She takes him to Rome hoping that ths trip might bring them
closer together, but she is unaware of his emotional turmoil.
Through the ordeal of aiding her son to find his identity she
redefines her own even to the point of expressing her love for him
sexually in the films most controversial sequence.

TONIGHTj FRIDAY Oct. 24,7:00,9:15,11:30

TOMORROW NIGHT, SATURDAY Oct. 25, 7:00, 9:15, 11:30

Werner Herzog;s most entertaining film
Three misfits explore a bleak American eldorado

ASUN M STU lJENTS·$1.25 GSA-$1.50 OTH ERS-$1.75

'

Lakatos-Hardi was admitted to
the Liszf Academy of Music in
Budapest, Hungary, when she was
twelve. While studying there, she
won several music awards including
second place in piano competition
held by the Hungarian radio and
television stations in 1968.
A solo performance with the
Hungarian State Philharmony
marked her professional debut.
Afterwards, she regularly per-

Katalin Lakatos-Hardl

KNME Wins Broadcasting Award
KNME-TVS, Albuquerque's
public television station, recently
won the Public Broadcasting
Service Membership Award at the
PBS Development Conference held
earlier this month in Phoenix, Ariz.

operating expenses.
Not only must the station buy its
own operating equipment as do all
commercial stations, but it must
also buy most of the programs it
airs.

The award is given to that station
with the largest increase in the total
amount of dollars pledged and the
total number of subscribers over
the previous year.

Artist To Give Free Lecture

Patrick Clancy, an artist who
works with a variety of media, will
The contributions - together give a free public lecture about his
with funds contributed by UNM own works.
Clancy earned degrees from the
and the Albuquerque Public
Schools - are used by the station Pratt Institute and Yale University
to meet the various day-to-day and was a prime mover in the

The station has no advertising
revenues with which to buy these
shows. TVS's main source of
private contributions is the semiannual pledge drives it conducts on
the air.

formation of the Pulsa Group in
1966, which stressed human interaction with machine intelligence.
Sponsored by the UNM art
department, Clancy's appearance
will be held in room 2018 of the
Fine Arts Center at 8 p.m. Oct. 2i.

NEED mONEY?

t COmE SEE US! t
$

SILVER

Class lings ••• 10-k ot 14-k

;·A com plate listing of the
phone numbers of all depart·
ments and divisions on the
UNMcampus.
• A complete listing of regist·
ered students on the
university campus.

A FILM BY
BERNARDO BERTOLUCCI

Exhibition.

formed recitals in her native
country and made tours of France,
East Germany, Poland and the
Soviet Union. At this time, she also
recorded music by French
Impressionists Ravel and Debussy.
She did all this while teaching at the
Liszt Academy.
She left Hungary in 1977 and
went to · West Germany while
awaiting permission to enter this
country. Two years later, she
moved to Albuquerque,
Tickets for Lakatos-Hardi's
performance are $5, Proceeds will
go to the music department's
general scholarship fund. The
concert will take place Oct. 28 at
8:15 p.m. in Keller Hall in the Fine
Arts Center.
The next performance in the A
La Carte Series will be by the
Dorian Wind Concert Jan. 28,

GOLD

For only $1 and your
valid student
1.0. card you get:

CLAYBURGH

A performance by pianist Katalin
Lakatos-Hardi will be the next
entry in the UNM music depart.
ment's A La Carte Series. '
Lakatos-Hardi will perform
Bach's English Suite No. 5 in E
minor, Beethoven's Sonata in D
major, Op. 10, Brahms' Three
Op, 117, and
Intermezzi,
Moussorgsky's Pictures at an

WE BUY
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION

The love that keeps
them together
is tearing them apart.

JILL

Local Pianist Gives Concert

"''

.

..

bllng a high tetutn because of thelf weight.
They can easily bflng you up to
Holiday Inn
J200 each ot mote

2020menual

Rm. 111 Ph. 345-3511

oa. 22 thtu the 25th
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

UNBELIEVABLE
PRICES
Regardleu of Condition!
We will accept any Gold ot Sliver Item.
Denta and acra~hea do not lower
thell value In any waJI.
Cleaning and pollahlng are not neceaiary.
Do not healtate to bring In any Item.
We can turn your duat collectora Into caeh

Save thla ad fot
a2%bonuaon
ltemawebuy
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Big River proudly presents

Linda Ronstadt
in concert

with special guest star

Joe Ely

Friday, October 31,
Tingley Coliseum
Tickets at all ticket master locations

11 :00 a.m. to
8:00p.m.

BRAND NEW METAL
TAPES FOR THE TRUE
AUDIOPHILE!

MA-C90
Now only!

$8.95

Sports
Falcons to Upset LA
A slight comeb11ck week has got
me inspired as the N.F.L. heads
into the half-way point of the
season. And with tile slight
downfall of the Steelers, the rest of
the league will be equally inspired.
Even within Pittsburgh's own
division, other teams are actually
thinking of a title. Houston 11nd
Cleveland have caught the Steelers,
but neither of those clubs have been
all tllat impressive either, And only
one g11me out is Cincinnati, which
has lost four contests by a tot11l of
14 points- all in the last period. It
could be tile suprise team in the
league. This week will tell much
more, as the four teams in the AFCCentral b11ttle each other.
The week, home team in caps:
Sunday, October 26:
Pittsburgh 26 - CLEVELAND
24: It's hard to believe the Steel
Curt11in could fall two times in a
row, but with all its injuries it migllt
become three. The Browns have
been hot, but are not all tllat good
- home crowd will be crazed and
keep it close.
HOUSTON 17- Cincinnati 13:
Ci ncy is playing good ball, and
should have beat the Oilers last
time, This g11me is cruci11l for tile
Cats as they, like Cleveland, need
to get the big win to push them over
the top.
NEW YORK
Denver 24 GIANTS 21: The Broncos just
don't have the material they were
thought to h11ve- or it least they're
not using it. Upset possibility is
here, but Giants should find some
way to pull it out at the end and
clloke.
ATLANTA 21 - Los Angeles
20:Upsct Special. The Rams have to
suffer a letdown, and Fales fans
hate L.A. Atlanta has llad an up
and down season, but when it is
high - which it will have to be
Sunday - it can beat any team in
the league. Rams have beaten
spread six times in a row -look for
that to end.
GREEN BAY 27 - Minnesota
21: Both of these teams llave played
better than the experts expected.
The 'Pack should have won both of
its last two games, but have been
snakebit. It had 569 total yards two
weeks ago against Tampa, and held
a lead with :25 left last week, but
couldn't get the V.
BUFFALO 24 - New England
23: The Bills will have to prove tlley
are for real all over again, and
should catch the flying Pats this
time around.
WASHINGTON 26 New
Orleans 20: The 'Skins have finally
found the secret to winning - play
the worst teams in the league. With
this loss the Saints will be off to

L'ndt• Don im·ires
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their worst start ever. And
remember, they have never had a
winning season, Tllis year they may
even go without a single victory
bec!luse they never meet the Giants
- that number one draft pick is
looking good.
BALTIMORE 31 - St. Louis
20: Colts should take out burdens
on Birds. Race between Baltimore,
Buff and Pats should be a good
one.
KANSAS CITY 24- Detroit 20:
The Chiefs have become dangerous
winning three straight - one of
those even came at home. If they
can finally turn Arrowhead into
their advantage tlley may be heard
from for the rest of tile year.
OAKLAND 24- Seattle 19: It's
about time the Raiders put an end
to their loss skien versus tile
'Hawks. Geez without Madden,
and witll Plunkett Oakland is
almost likeable.
Tampa Bay 24
SAN
FRANCISCO 21: The Buc is not
worth a whole lot this year, but
Frisco still needs to make up for
their early wins.
PHILADELPHIA 17- Chicago
16: Don't let tllis game fool you.
Tile Bears are ready to make their
annual mid-season charge, and the
Eagles have to have a letdown after
emotional win over Cowboys.
Could easily be 11 Chic11go win.
DALLAS 23 - San Diego 22:
Special Sunday night game should
be a good one. Whereas the Bears
hit a mid-season high CI!Ch year, the
Cowboys hit a low at the same time.
Loss to Philly could be first of a
few in weeks to come, but they
should have just enough to get by
this time.
Monday, October27:
N.Y. JETS 29 - Miami 27:
Wow, what an exciting battle. Two
nothings in the same game. At least
they should make it interesting as
Jetsies go for fifth straight win over
Dol phs.
Last week: 9-5, 54-44. Spread 8-6,
43-54.

Injuries Take Hold of Lobos
The Lobo football team travels
to El Paso to play UTEP Saturd11y.
Tile team is by no means at full
strength.
Not playing Saturdays game will
be split end Derwin Williams, out
with back troubles, tight end John
Lane, who suffered a separated
shoulder last week, and tight end
Marty Russell, who suffered a knee
injury.
Three starters will suit up for tile
game, but only play if 11bsolutely
nessesary. They 11re; quarterback
David Osborn, suffering from a
shoulder injury, wide reciever Keith
Magee, who suffered a leg injury
against Colorado St11te, and
tailback Jimmy S11yers, who suffered a foot injury against Hawaii,
Three players injuried in last
weeks g11me will return to the lineup. They arc tight end Mark Biren
and center Joe Jur11szek, who both
suffered head injuries last week;
and offensive tackle Bob Y dens,
who bruised his knee.
UTEP defeated Hawaii, who
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UNM lost to 31-14 last week, thr~o:
weeks ago 35-14.

Hockey Club
Opens Season
The UNM Hockey Club will
open their season on Oct. 3 I against
BYU 111 lc:eland lceskating Rink at 8
p.m.
The team will hold practice
Tuesday at 9: IS also at Iceland. All
of last year's players have returned
to the team.

Brett Not Alone
Napoleon delayed the battle of
Waterloo for a time because he was
suffering from a b11d case of
hemorrhoids, which made it ex"
tremcly uncomfortable for him to
ride a horse.

doubl or int<'rt•stabo/11 cl/1\' outdoor
activiry. L.'ncle non is an· l',\'P£'rt on
oil/door sports ai/CI will do his best
ro answer all qrwslions. Write /o the
Dai~v Lobo, carl' of Uncle Don, or
bring your h•rrer ro Marron Hall,
Room138.
Dear Uncle Don,
I read your article in the October
2 issue of the LOBO about camping
gear available for rent. I am more
interested in buying camping
equipment. Do you have any information on what to buy and what
their costs are? 1 would like
something that will not cost me a
lot, but will last me a long time.
-\\'ant to Buy
Dear Want,
There are many stores in
Albuquerque that deal in camping
equipment. They carry a \'ariety of
brands 11nd there are a variety of
prices. The following is a list of
some of the brands and prices
carried h)' stores and some of their
recommendations on types of
equipment for New Mexico back·
packing. The equipment compared
\Hre sleeping bags, (down and
synthetic); backpacks with frames;
and b11ckpacking tents.
"The type of brand that one
buys," said 11 represent11tive from
Aspen Le11f, "depends on the
preference and personal need of the
buyer."
A representative from the
Wilderness Center said, "Backpackers are better off "ith an
external frame p11ck, (pack with the
frame visible and on the outside of
the p!!ck). It has « frame that
transmits the lo11d to the hips from
the ~boulders. Internal frame packs
provide better balance and are used
often by skiers and climbers."
A representative from Mountain
Sports Ltd. said, "Brands don't
hll,·e so much to do as what type of
backpacking one does - winter,
summer or all seasons - that
determines the type of equipment
one should buy."
"Down sleeping bags pre more
compact and lighter that synthetic
bags," said a representative from
Gardenswartz Sportz, "but are
awful to dry out."
Aspen Leaf, (Montgomery Plaza
Shopping Center), have sleeping
bags (polyester filled) starling at
$59.99 and their down bags start at
$150.00. Their backpacks start at
$69.99. Their tents start at. $90.00
for two-m11n self-supporting tents.
The representative from Aspen
Leaf s11id, "I wollld recommend
Snowline sleeping bags and tents
and Camptrails backpacks."
H. Cook Sporting Good Store,
(Winrock Shopping Center), has
synthetic bags starting at $24.00.
Their backpacks start at $69.00,
and their self•supporting tents start
at $89.00. "Stuy with the name
brands," said a representative from
H. Cook.
The Wilderness Center, (2421
San Pedro NE), has a rental
program in a.ddition to its equip·
ment for sale. The following are all
weekend rental fees: $8.95 for a
polarguard (synthetic) sleeping bag;
Sl0.95 for a down sleeping bag;
$8.95 for a backpack; $10.00 for a
two•man tent; and $12.00 for a
four-man tent.

The
Wilderness
Center's
polarguard sleeping bag st11rts at
$70.00; and their do"n bags start at
Sl47 .00. Their backpacl\s st11rt at
$76,00 (external frames), Their self·
S!lpporting tents st11rt at $125.00.
Backwoods, (6307 Menaul SE),
has polarguard sleeping bags
starting at $96.00 while their down
bags start at $162.00. Their internal
fr11me p11cks st11rt at $90.00, and
their external fr11me packs start at
$103.00. Their "A" frame tents
start at $ll8.00. "When you buy
something you should be able to use
it for as long as you want it,'' said a
re;:~resentative from
Backwoods,
"Nortll Face is reasonably priced
and it's warrenteed for life. The)'
are a nr)' stable company."
The Gizmo, (302 Central SW),
has polarguard bags starting at
$16.98. Their packs start at $44.95,
The Gizmo does not sell tents.
King Surplus Sales, (10805
Central SE), has polarguard bags
st~Jrting 111 $29.99. Their backpacks
st11rt at $54.99. Their tents start at
$59.99 and 11re non-self-supporting.
"Coleman backpacks are the best
made packs," said a representative
from this store. "They•,·e got man)'
different types of packs."
Mount11in Sports Ltd., (llOl San
Pedro NE), has down bags starting
at $150.00 and fiber-filled at about
half of that. Their backpacks start
at $70.00. Their tents start at
$80.00, and their Jansport tents
start at $200.00. "We onl)' carry
Jansport backpacks, because It Is
the best," said a representative
from that store.
The Rocky Mountain Ski
Company, (5901 Wyoming NE and
Coronado Shopping Center), h11s a
type of synthetic filled bag called
HolloFil II, which starts at $50.00.
Their external frame backpacks
start at $99.00, their internal frame
backpacks start at $48.00, and tlleir
nylon and fiberglass frame back·
packs start at $60.00. Their tents,
both self-supporting and non-selfsupporting, start at $135.00. "I
would recommend Aspenlite," said
a representative, "because of the
pocket features and the amount of
space til at brand offers."
Mountains and Rivers, (2320
Centr11l SE), has down sleeping
bags starting at $166.75, and
polarguard bags starting at $70.00.
Their b11ckpacks start at $85.00.
Their tents start at $57.00.
Sandia Mountain Outfitters,
(961 1 Menaul NE), have HolloFilii
sleeping b11gs that start at $88.00.
Their backpacks start at $76.00 and
their tents start at $125.00.
"Ascente sleeping b11gs have excellent
craftmanship
and
durability," s11id a representative of
Sandia Mountain Outfitters, "and
the Camptrails' backpack is
dependable and duuble."

4
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Say

Gardcnmartz Sportz, t-44.10
!llenaui SEl. ha\e HolloFil li
sleeping bags that start at $55.00
and their do\\n starting at $200.00.
Their backpacks start at $70.00.
Their tents start at Sl20.00. "Kelty
and Jan sport make good .packs,"
said a representath·e of the store.
Mr. Semco Rents, (the only of
the three stores that deals i11
camping equipment, 9140 Montgome)1· !'\OE), rents their polyester
filled b11gs 111 $2.50 for each day or
$10.00 for each week. Their backpacks rent out at $3 .SO each day or
$14.00 e11ch week. Their tents have
a $35.00 deposit on them and rent
at SS.OO each day and S20.00 each
week. The other equipment have an
adjustable deposit.
-CncleDon

.~J;,;. . ~' DISCOUNT MUFFLERS
9~- --~MERICAN &. FQRE:IUN CAR SPECIALIST
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KUNM'S FIRST ANNUAL

OPEN HOUSE
WHEN:
WHERE:

KuNM RADIO STATION, Campus & Girard (see map)

TIME:

1:00-5:00 p.m.

There will be refreshments, live entertainment;
Also meet the D.J.'s and tour our Studio.
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~JONS, MURM.S, POSTERS, etc. Call Anne, 242·
5696.
10/Z4
TYPING .• COPY EDITING, proofreading; Medical,
legal, and general academic. 266.()667.
J0/31
NEW; CRAFT WORKSHOPS! SaveS for Christmas
gifu. Learn, have fun .JmultaneousJy. 203C Wellesley
S.E. 256·1536.
10128
TYPING: llXPERIENCED, ALL phases College
work. 292·4360 or293-7547.
11/J
TYPING, WORD PROCESS!N(), editing, data
procc<sing, delivery service. 268·8776.
12/ts
TYPIST--TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299-8970.
10/31
KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE OBM Selectric) ar.d
now 3 minute Passport Photos. No appointment.
268·8515.
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS: Al.L styles. Marc's Guitar
Studio. 265-3315.
tfn
Qt\ TYPING SERVICE: A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, meoical,
~!!~~'hart;& table< 145·2125.
tfn

New Mexico
Daily lobo
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HOUSING

kOOMMAll· WANTI·IJ (MAI.f.). %nrc apartment
anti expen,c;, under $!~0trnonth (all hill\ paid). 2~6·
7197
10130
CJ OS!· rn l'NM. I argc, nu:cly furnished nne
hcr.lrunm ap~rtmont, $22\l.IXl, uuliuc; pai\1. Stop by
Jnd ;cc nn 'ialllrday m Sunday at 107 Cornell N.l'.
hefmc 1:00 p.m .• or <:<dlunytimc and lca'c a me1sagc
ilt Z'6·31l1fl.
10127
S] It I. NO IWOMMAII'. I ha\o until I he end ohhis
mmJlh In find sumconc In \hare my two bedroom
:tpanmcnt up in Sun;et ('ountry (Copper and
Trmnwny). II ha' a fircpla~e. rl\ eurpctc<l and it ha1
J•arkong. Rent i• $12~ plu; ',utilities each. Call 277SH74 and !CU\C a )IICIIUgC Wilh thd'hicf,
!0131
ROOM H>R RI:NT. Newly renovmed house.
I·rrcplao:e, patlll, ncar l!n!'er;ity and hu1. 884·3227.

Classified Advertising
Marron Hall
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1'1111' lA 1'111 "'II 11rn blue and gold. B.(' lletal are
ln1c, Btu.e, Randy, Andy.
10124
<'in o·~ WI· t OVI' ~ou' Coaches.
10.24
'-i NJ>!\ Y WH'IAI TWO slu:cs of pepperoni pma,
Sl H1. I on111 two at tlus ru.:c. Ray'• T'ittn, 2004
<cnual S. l.
10>24
I·RH •\DORAllll' KITTI:NS. (lrte ~la~k. one gray.
•m \leek~ 11ltl. Need hornes immcdiat•ly, Cull 266·
\1811(.
tfn
RAll ·PI'RHIRMINO 1\T !he Hog's llrcath
'i;il,lllll thwugh Sa!Urday !he 25tlt of October. Don't
ntl\\ thr~ hanJ.
l0r24
\!N\1'" OHICIAI STUDt•NT directory now
a•.ulaMe at: Student lnforrnation ('enter (SU!l),
l'N~l llnuk\tore, and Student Activilie! Center
l~l''lll. Only $1 with your valid LIJ. card.
10128
NI·HJ Rl()t· MORNINGS, fron1 Montclairc to
Orrard. ('all Anne, 25~·40\12 after S.
10128
tllMI'l'Hil l'()RTilAITS, READY in five
minutes Sweetheart, patents, yourself. Can d11 from
Jll<lltre, too. Uassi Joint. 2220 ('entral S,E. Hours,
tO~
10131
TONY ('J\STHI 0, 11AVlo )'0\t eaten anygrccn M &
w, latclv? ts
10124
NHI) CASH? SEU. }our high school clas~ ring, up
l!'$120.00 paid. Call anytime 34M794.
1116
!'Ill,\ ('ITY SI'H'I,\L One slice mushroom and a
•mall dnnk fur Sl wrth thts ad. hpires 10:26. 127
llal\ard S.l'. ':block south of Central, 2654717.
10126
~l 1 8~U5SIONS ARl' NOW being accepted for the
Spnng 1'180 asuc of Conceptions Southwest. We're
lnokrng for poetry, fiction, non-ficlion. an,
photography, dtamn, music, film, dance, etc. For
more info calll.tslre. 884·5123, evenmgs.
tfn
"1'0LITICS" AND ''ART"? "Art" and
"l'olitic•"1 Vi1it your gallery ASA Gallery
10124
do\lnstairsSOIJ. Wcckdaysll-4 p,m,
ATll'NTION: RANDS, MUSICIANS gigs nrc
a\ailnblc. Please contact T, J. Martinez at ~17·~328
ut come by S(}U l'nletrainrnenl office, room 217 of
the!>UB.
12115
I'RHiNANrY lFSTING & COUNSEl.! NO. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
I'ASSI'ORT ANI> lDENTIF!C'ATION pholos. 3 for
SS,OO!! lowest price~ in town! Fast, pleasing, neat
UN\L Call 265·2444 or come to 1117 Oiratd Blvd.
Nl'.
tfn
CONTACTS?? POUSHIN0?7 SOLUTIONS??
t'a~cy Optical C'omrany.26S-8846.
tfn
H,\l'l'V I GOT the new "fa•hion colollt gradient len<
tint" when I bougiJt nty prescription gla~ses. I love
them. PrtyLess Opticialt!, lntcrhlitional. (Actols the
meet from Lallellc'1 at 5007 McMuiJ. 266,2600. tfo
AC<URA tli !NI'ORMAtiON A!lOUT COM•
ttnccption, ltcrilitalron, ahortiOII. Righi to Cho<lse.
294-0J7L
tfn
num~cr oiOC.
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PERSONALS

1.

LOST&FOUND

lOSt: lll.ACK DRIEI'CASE, front Economics
parking lol. l'a~ers. books, utgcnliy needed. Felicia,
271-3526, 811·1465.
. I0/30
LOST; GREEN NAVY night jacket. If found please
call 277·51171.
10/27
LOST: ()LASSES THAT are chipped! Reward,
SIO.OO. 2S6·3661.
10124
LOST: GREEN/WHITE t>uma trnck jacket at courts
Mrlh of Gym. Kola. 217-2S20.
10/24
FOUND: CAMERA AT Hawaii Lobo football game.
Identify. 296-7803.
10130
FOUNIJ: MANY PAIRS of S!lnglasscs, as~

=n

IIJi29
M;~ry I)

I ill''<ll I 1NM Ill ,;;uti nl

Identify and
HJt29
loi :;,iJ HlltR--i.t(iUNI Hl plu;togtaph~: bl~~k
anll ~><lute llct\\ccn MttdJ~II ami Ort~ga Hull. Oarrn
al 111 \larronllall.
10.'29
tOl'Nll: Nl'AR li!I' du•k pund. Bru"ll• \loOillan'•
l•·atltcr ~h"e ('!aim at 111 Mamm Hall.
10>29
fo\':>;fr),' ;-:,_ OIU:Gi WRI! lNG" textbook, on
Ill. 211 111 Muchcll Hull room 2()7. rtairn at 131
\1arlrll111all.
10129
lCJIINll: QtJARTl lliGITAI watch in \\omen's
rc;twnrn 111 Johnmn (j~m Pool IOil8, RO around
2:111 l'lea~c ,omc to Marmn Hall ro1•m 131 to
id<nlll~and.:lt~irn,
(Oil(
fCll!N[): Tl·N WI· H) h1<yd~. at 1VI 111110:16. To
darnt rdcnttfv brand nnd ~"l"r C'all2~6"0(r~~ after 3
p.m. luny. ·
10!24
l·<lliND: lWU K!:YS, une l:ord, onega\, on ~hum
w1th one red di~; nt lhc l'u parking lot un 10· 16180.
Churn •II I1I Mnrmnllnll.
10124

d.um at I 'I !l.larwn Hall.

3.

HVl' MINUHS TO UNM. Unfurnished twu
hcdrnorn npnnrncnt l~><o bh,.kl north of Indian
Sd10nl and (innrtl. N~>e rtclgllbmhoml. ('arpeted,
di.:.h\I.U">her, g..t') C.tll\'Ca reJrigerahlr, gn~ heat,
rcfri~eratcd air $240 month rlu; utilitie•. 1920
V01>1ar Dr. N.l·. 26~·~1Kl~ rmmungs, f'Cl\lngl,
1\ceken<l,,
10 24
TWO Bl'I>ROOM ltOt 1<;£'. nc,u l '".j~t Reonuddc•l,
$2711 plu' utrlni01. _Pct1nkuv. 266,"£.41. _____
W 29
fWO Ill OC'KS TO I 'NM. huge, turni1hcd I!Utliu
apartnmu' $17~ 'month, mdudc~ uulrtie<
Maple N.l'. Manager in unit 2.. 24H5~11.
JJ,26
TWO BlillROOM APARl MENT, $2{)(UXJ. Ncar
C.ulhle :mu (iibson. Call 268·7241\ or after ~ .:.111,
2~~ 69~0.
Ill 24
WANHD I tMAU: ROOMMAII', carl~ tY.cnttcl,
to Clharc three hcdroum h~'u..,c, (\,man·
chc Wa;Jnngton. November I. Nnn·tobac'l>lmtlkcr.
$Jl\,mnnth plu' utilitcl and <mall DD Ana, 34~.
R806, 8R4·67~9.
10 27
;\ Ill tlCK 10 l 1 N~i. One ccdroom, U!ilitic• paid,
SISti. No duldrcn tlf pet' 201-20~ C.>iumbia S.l:.
25~·Z6H~.
10 ~I
ONl' H·MAU· ROO!\IATI· n~:edcd 10 \hare nkc
three bedroom hou,e. $1110 per munth '· • utili lie<.
ri"t and last month'< rcnl plus $~0 dcpo;it. Plca<c,
~><c arc looking for someone whu i< .:onsidcratc of
otbef' and dcpcndal:oleun for rent. 2~6·0589. 10 ·28
RO\IM!\lf WANTH>: LAROE apanmem dose to
eampu<. No, ember 1. SJOO. month, '; utilities. 247·
9~211.
10.27
I AkOl' OSE BEDROOM apartment. S200 all bill!
paid. 268·~362, 1~01 Princeton S.E.
10/17
A Ul Ot'K TO UNM. One bedroom with swrmming
pool. dishwasher, disposal, refrigerated air and cable
t.v. No children or pets. 5230 Include. utilities. 209
('olumbia s.e. Call 255·2685.
10/31
FREE TWO WEE.KS rent with six months lease.
llnfuroi~hetl two bedroom apartment in four·plex,
431 Dallas S.E. S215tmonth, electricity and gas not
Included. No pets. 884·3795, 821·2146.
10124
SPACIOUS ONE AND two bedroom apartments !·'i
block from UNM. Laundry facilities, recreation
room, pool, complelely rurnl!hed, fireplaces, utililles
included. Call266.0011.
10/31

SERVICES

ll'NSH SORE; MllSO..l!~? lry n therapeutic
rda•ms ma.sage by licen5ed, certified thcrapisL 242·
6770.
10-'29
RAi'ltJ R[;ADING t'l.ASS. Tuesday evenings, 6:30·
9:JO. Si~ weeks. SSO.OO. llegins November 13th.
Y.W.C.A.29J.7400.
10/31
I'IHlHSSIONAL TYPIST.. IBM Selectric.
(Juarnnlced accurn<y, reasonable rates. Judy, 821·
8607,299-7691.
10130
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AftALYSIS FILM
RELEASING CORPORATJOIII
A,.!WfiLMDI1TIIIIUTIOti(O.PAIIt

SUPlllt SPACI.OUS TWO be!'lroom town.hol!se.
Fireplace, 9[1, cl!>sets. $350.00. Two bedr!lom hgus~.
$335.00. One bedroom apartment, walk-In closet.
Private patio. SWS. All 3 units furnished, spotless,
insulated for quietness, utilities paid. UNM area. No
pets. 842·09Z5.
10131
A ElLOCK TO UNM •.• One bedroom, utilities
paid, SIBO. No children or pets. 201·205 Columbia
t0/31
S.E. Call2SS·Z68S.
THE CITADIJI.·SUPERB location near UNM &
!lowntown. llus servic~ every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. AU utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher & disposal, recreation room,
swimming pool, TV room & laundry. Adult complex,
no pets. 1520 University N.E. 243·2494.
tfn

5.

FORSALE

FILM DEVJ:H,OPJNG EQUlPMilNT, tanks, reels,
etc. All clean and in perfect condition. All cheap.
Must sell, haven't had a beer In days. Call 294-7003
and a;k for Josh anytime after Monday morning.
10124
:-H::>-:::R-::-SA-:-:-L:-E--=1""97::1:--::T::-h-un-d7e-:rb"'"ir-d;-,-:1-ow-m-:-:-ile-a-ge-.c llest
of[ or. 2~6·7197.
10130
Ol'LI. KA1>t:'Tl·l96G. Wry low mileage, reliable,
ecunmnkal. $525. ('nl1144-9409 weekends
J0/24
1'176 YAMAHA R0-350: R~OO miles, very good
..:ondition, wind;lueld, chambers, onl~ $~50. On
"cckcnd \Ce at ~15 C'ulumbia S.b, apartment;!.
10124
NISHIK112·WHD, one year old. $150. 298-0556.
10127
ALBINO !'!'RRETS: TAM!'; make good pets. $45.
881·6291'
t0/24
!·OR SAil', VFSPA Grande moped. r:xccllent
condition. Many extra' included. 268-6826, 843-29~2.
Jill.
10129
1967 VOL. vo WAl;ON, l'all Marty or leave
mmage, 34S,Jn~.
IOi28
I'ORCI'[) TO SI'LL 1979 Suzuki 5501 .. Great
looking 1tyle, good gas, still new. Lcs1 than 3300
miles. Only $!99(1. 883·9371.
wr:s
1969 H!L~NDI:RlllRI>. f.XCELLUNT. $1600. 242·
191\1
10•28
MUST SI'IL HVI' inch hlack nnd white t.v. Brand
new, $100.00. 256·11166.
10!2'1
tOLOR Ql'ASAR T.V. for sale. 242·7354 alter 4
p.m.
l()i27
oc, VOLVO 2441ll, 'Uf1Cr <unditwn! Radial\,
Am lnt 'a"cttc. Bt>llk, $4000; sacrific~. $1400 or
hc\t offer O~>.ncr anxitlU\·nmving! HRI-7752 after
4;11\1 p.m.
~H

W· 27

RN\1llli'R. $<0.1)(1. l'gh, hur run1. {'all Z6H·
10 27

~zM,

x x 24 FOOT C'AMI'I·R mobile home al a ;haoy
lratler r~rk. Du1lt•10 dc,k, large shower, new
rctrigcr:uur. Low spa<c rem. $3~00. 897·4249. 10 21
HlR S!\1 l'--Hll'R ti<kcb to linda Rond;tadt. on
thcflunr. 842·1646.
10•27
19~0 OliN MARK "('omp." IV'~. Ne1cr been u\cd,
ne1cr mounted. l'erfcct ~ondition. $190.00, 299-4114.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1(~1~27
OVATION HH'TRIC (jlJ1TAR. $350.00 or belt
10t27
nflcr. 256·1753 evening•.
Sl'UBA DIVING AT·I'AC g1ll for !ale. U!cd only
once. lle1t offer. Call 256·7057.
10 '24
I· RYE BOOTS, SIZ!i 91>. hccllent condition. SJO.t
be1t ofrer. 884·3460 nrter 5:00 p,m.
t0'24
FHICE POST 1. Til. auto <ale 5 • Yes we finance! No
interest! No credit check! fine used \chicles! Come to
1710 ('cntral S.E. 255·9856, 255·9292, 268·7362.
11tl2

1966 RAMBLER AM!lASSADOR. Good body, fair
interior. good tires. pS, PB, AT. Exceptionally
reliable tran;portatlor.. $550.00 or best offer. 256·

~~.
~
3·HO SPEED BICYCLES, new and used. Raleigh,

Panasonic, Peugeot, Nishiki and. Bianchi. Repairs on
all makes. Touring Cyclist Shoppe, 3222 Central S.E.
268·3949.
10131
LADIES NORDICA SKI boots. Size 8·8Y,. Call292·

~

4W.

6.

EMPLOYMENT

TEI.EPHONE INTilRVIEWER, OPINION sUr·
veying, no sates. Part•time evenings and weekends;
November 3-Deeember I 5; no experience necessary,
will train. Must be conscientious and dependable.
Call Albuquerque Urban Observatory, 277-4930.
10128
J,IGiiT DELIVERY, BOTH guys and gals. Full or
part time. For radio promotion. Must have
mmomicnl ~ar and olllgoing personality. Apply 2435
San Pedro N.E. 10 a.m.·2 p.m., 5·8p.m.
10.'24
r!FHEN STUDf:NTS NEED!iD. Good pay,
o:urnfortable working condition;. Call Mark, 883·
5497.
l0t24
WANll'D: WORK STUI)Y \ccrctary-20 hour; per
week. \\'ork uftcrnoonc.;, like \'la!>'i.l ..:nl mu\i..:. fur

l'<>pular l·ntcnninment Commiuec. Jnc,

277,l~ll2.

10·24
Tl:LEPHONE REU'l'TIONIST PART time or full
lime. Up to $4.00 per hour. Nu cxperien.:c ne.:e;,ary.
Wmk with 20 <llhcr; in cxdting radin promotion.
Hou;ewive;, ;tudcnts, moonlighter\. AM and PM
\hifl; available. Apply 24:15 San Pedro N.E., 10 a.m.·
2 p.m., 5·8p.m.
t0·24
PART. TIME HE! P wanted-maids for apartment
""'nplex. Call Mimi Simi, 293-444~.
JO, 20
PART-TIME JOil, graduare 1tudents on!:;. Arter·
noon1 and evening,, Mlllt be able to work fnday and
~arurday night,. Must be 21 ~car> t>ld. Apply in
per~on, m> phone call; plea<e. Sa,cway l.iquor
Store;, at ~704 Loma1 N.E., 5~16 Mcnaul N.I-. 1117
Till· l.OlJC) IS taking applicattOnl for 1alc~pcople
wht..l \\-ill '!.ell n(m n~..:uuntl;j e:'OdU~J\C]y. tNo a~.,;nunt-.
furni1hed.) Car ah10lutely nc,c1sary. Cumm11sion
uuly. !·ill out an apphcntion at room 133 or Marron
Hall; prclcrabl~ l<a'c rc.umc.
rfn
0\'1-RSFASJOil~~ St'M!I.fi:R· yc~r wund.l·un•po,
Suurh 1\mcrka. AU\Ir~lia, A•ia All field\. SSI!tl·
$12fKl monthly. Sightsc~ing, lrce mfo Wrrtc: IJ<',
Uu~~;:.NMt (\thtnal>dMar.Ca 92f12!'i.
lll . 29

7.

TRAVEL

lRAVEI!JN(i? Nl'l·D PASSFNCoF!tS? Need a
rrM! ilthcnl\e )llllr urp in the lt>hn. Sa1e mu11c'J.

ga,anll cthort.
tin
1WO IUli'Nll TRIP tC\er\allt>n' AA Ill [)c!I\Cr
l ca1rng N,wcm~cr 2~th. rcturmng No\embcr ~O!It.
S90.0!.1cach. lnh>, .:all Dan. Z9R·~892.
10 24

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

-----------------------------NON,SMOKFRS Cl.l:'B! S2 year. PNS Club, P.O.
llox 2~972, ('rty,8712S. 897~1111.
Ill 311
WORKING AND RHOR1)1N(i !.>and nccd1 'cry
funk~ ba~~ Jllaycr. ZS6-3llR.
II 5
P,\RT TIME & FULl. time, lo $400 per hour, Nu
••rericncc nccc1•ary. Work wilh 20 othm in exciting
rad1o promotion. AM and PM lhiftsavailable. Apply
243$ S~n l'cdro N.E. 10 a.m.·2 p.m., 5·8 p.m. 10 ·24
('ASH! FOR l'SI'I> cars and plck·ups! ('all Fom~t
at2SS·98S6, 255·9292, 268-7362.
llt27

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Dreadful
5 Armadillo
10 All: Latin
14 OPEC nation
15 Serious
16 Roman poet
17 Vier
19 Ashen
20 Whole
21 Indentations
23 Verse part
26- soda
27 Term
30 Is host
34 Goad
35 Fabric
37 Equivocate
38 Earlier
39 Framework
41 Man's name
42 City of Ont.
43 Welles or
Bean
44 Encounter
45 Pilots
47 Answers
50 Upper:
Comb. form
51 Meal course

52 Acquiesce
56 Thoroughfare
60 Death notice
61 Disrespectful
64 Hawser
65 Strainer
66-- bene
67 Handy
68 Drank much
69 Seth's boy
DOWN
1lvories
2 Metal
3 Rage
4 Lured
5 Agreement
6 Jardiniere
7 Arab cloak
STear
9 Aesthetic
10 Upset
11 Elliptical
12 Tessera
13 Poems
18 Eons
22 French river
24 Trials
25 Spellbinders
27 Quarrels
28 Rye disease
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29 Grace or
Thomas
31 Foreign
32 Worn•out
331nstalls
36 Ringworm
39 Mr. Greene
40 Firebug
44 Up-to-date:
Fr.
46 Lent's end

-.~

I

48 Worked hard
49 Overlay
52 Maize
53 Hautboy
54 Palm
55 Small group
57 Kind of sign
58 Preposition
59 Greek letters
62 Agt.
63 Time of day

